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 PILOT ASSESSMENT OF INDUSTRIAL ZONES IN MYANMAR 

Introduction 

 

Myanmar is the largest country in mainland South East Asia in terms of land area, sandwiched 

between two giant economies, India and China. Geographically, it is a gateway for both India 

and China, enabling both countries to connect their land-locked provinces and to the Indian 

Ocean. Once the rice bowl of Asia, the country became one of the least developed in the world 

as a result of economic and social mismanagement in recent decades. However, a new chapter 

for Myanmar in the international community has been opened since 2011. While opening up to 

the outside world, Myanmar intends to reinvent itself as a modern market economy, driven by 

the private sector, and become a competitive member of the ASEAN Economic Community by 

the end of 2015.  

 

Myanmar is still at the very beginning of this transition. Currently, challenges for private sector 

development in Myanmar are manifold. In the Doing Business Report of 2014, Myanmar is 

ranked 182nd out of 189 countries globally, indicating that businesses in Myanmar face a very 

cumbersome regulatory framework. World Economic Forum‟s Competitiveness Report of 

2013/14 ranks Myanmar 139 out of 148 countries, indicating the difficulties businesses in 

Myanmar will face in an international environment. One reason for the low competitiveness of 

businesses in Myanmar is the lack of basic infrastructure, which increases the cost of doing 

business significantly and reduces productivity.  

Industrial Zones can be a powerful instrument to promote private sector development in 

designated areas in countries where infrastructure cannot be provided on a broad basis. 

Accordingly, industrial zones could help Myanmar to improve competitiveness of targeted 

businesses strategically and lead to employment creation and technological upgrading in the 

country. 
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This study intends to understand the status quo and the existing challenges of existing industrial 

zones in Myanmar and develop recommendations on how to make industrial zones in Myanmar 

beneficial for the country‟s economy and people. Chapter 1 presents an economic snapshot of 

Myanmar as a short overview of the current situation. In Chapter 2, the political and economic 

history of Myanmar before the transition in 2011 is outlined to shed light on the circumstances 

under which the current industrial zones were established. The major traits of the political and 

economic transition under the recent government and the status of Myanmar industrial 

development are explained in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4. The current status of industrial 

development in general and five industrial zones from different regions in Myanmar are 

discussed in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 concludes the assessment and draws recommendations for 

further development and management of industrial zones in Myanmar.  
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Chapter 1: Myanmar’s – Economic Snapshot 

 

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) has estimated that Myanmar‟s GDP growth rate was about 

6% in 2012 and 6.3% in 20132; according to the World Bank, per-capita GDP is estimated 

between USD 800-1,000 with a population between 48 and 60 million. Myanmar‟s human 

development index ranked 149 out of 187 countries. The incidence of poverty remained high at 

26% in 2010 despite a decline from 32% in 2005, with rural poverty (29%) being considerably 

higher than urban poverty (16%). The highest poverty rates are in the upland areas, the dry 

zone and the delta3.  

 

The majority of people rely on rural agricultural income generation activities that provide two-

thirds of the country‟s jobs4. Agricultural practices remain traditional and modern technologies 

are not accessible for most farmers. Manufacturing, such as garment, food and fishery 

processing sectors, is still in its infancy with electricity being one of the major challenges. 

According to International Energy Agency (IEA) 5  estimates, only a quarter of Myanmar‟s 

population has access to a regular supply of electricity. Accordingly, per-capita electricity 

consumption is the lowest among ASEAN countries. It also stated that the low national average 

per capita electricity consumption is due to the low electrification rate, low industrial 

development and lack of investment.  

 

Myanmar‟s economy is still heavily dependent on natural resource-based industries, especially 

natural gas which accounted for US $ 3.7 billion in fiscal year 2012/136. According to the 

                                                           
2 Asian Development Bank. Myanmar in Transition: Opportunities and Challenges. August 2012.  
3 United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 2011. “Thematic Analysis 2011. Achieving the 
Millennium Development Goals in Myanmar”.<http://www.undg.org/docs/12434/Thematic-Analysis-2011-
for-Myanmar.pdf> 
4 UNDP (Myanmar). http://www.mm.undp.org/HDI/Agricultural.html 
5 South East Asia Energy Outlook.World Energy Outlook Special Report. 2013. 
http://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/SoutheastAsiaEnergyOutlook_WEO2013Speci
alReport.pdf 
6 http://www.asianewsnet.net/Myanmar-gas-exports-hit-US$7b-in-2-years-46534.html 

http://www.undg.org/docs/12434/Thematic-Analysis-2011-for-Myanmar.pdf
http://www.undg.org/docs/12434/Thematic-Analysis-2011-for-Myanmar.pdf
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International Monetary Fund (IMF)7, the country exported USD 10,170 million in 2011/12 and 

USD 11,308 million in 2012/13, while natural gas exports accounted for USD 3,582 million in 

2011/12 (35% of total export) and USD 3,538 million in 2012/13 (31.2% of total export). 

 

According to the Directorate of Investment and Company Administration (DICA) 8 , most of 

investments in fiscal year 2012/13 came from South East Asian countries, and 78 out of 94 

foreign investments were in the labour-intensive manufacturing sector.   

 

                                                           
7 Staff-monitored Programme. <http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/scr/2013/cr1313.pdf> 
8 <http://www.dica.gov.mm/dicagraph1.htm> 
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Chapter 2: Pre-Reform Political and Economic Conditions of Myanmar 

 

After independence from the British in 1948, the country practiced a parliamentary democracy 

and mixed economic system. In 1953, and with support of American experts, the eight-year 

“Pyitawtha Plan”
9 for the economic development of the nation was developed, which included 

balanced emphasis on agricultural and industrial sectors.  

 

In 1962, General Ne Win took power and implemented the “Burmese Way to Socialism”. During 

socialist era, both foreign and domestic businesses were nationalized under the Enterprise 

Nationalization Law passed in 1963, which covered all major industries including rice, banking, 

export-import trade, mining, teak and rubber (Holmes, 1967).Subsequently, industrialization 

was promoted by the state through State-owned Economic Enterprises (SEEs). Due to the 

increasing number of SEEs and the mismanagement of financial resources, SEEs became a 

burden for the national budget which faced huge deficits (Kubo, 2012). In parallel, black market 

trade increased despite the socialist government‟s efforts to control it. 

 

Isolationism resulted in Myanmar rapidly falling behind in sectors such as education, health, 

technology, and infrastructure and led to very low per capita GDP and a high unemployment 

rate12. In 1987, the country was declared one of the least developed in the world by the United 

Nations. Due to economic, social and political hardships, a democratic uprising occurred in 

1988.  

 

The mixed economy after 1988 

In the aftermath of the democratic uprising in 1988, the State Law and Order Restoration 

Council (SLORC) was installed in 1989 and later renamed the State Peace and Development 

Council (SPDC) in 1997. The economic policy was changed to an open-door policy (outward-

                                                           
9 Kyi, Findlay &et. al. (2000). Economic Development of Burma: A Vision and a Strategy. National 
University of Singapore. http://www.burmalibrary.org/docs3/Vision-strategy.ocr.pdf  
12 http://www.unohrlls.org/en/ldc/164/; http://www.unohrlls.org/en/ldc/25/ 
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looking policy) that promoted exports by allowing private businesses in the trading sector and 

establishing border trade with neighbouring countries (Kubo and Meino, 2007). According to 

Ferrarini (2013), Myanmar‟s exports were about USD 500 million in 1990 and increased to USD 

2 billion in 2000. To promote foreign direct investment (FDI), the Foreign Direct Investment Law 

was passed in November 1988. On the other hand, the State-owned Economic Enterprise Law 

was passed in 1989 to protect government‟s rights to control 12 main economic areas: 

extraction of teak, forest conservation and plantation, extraction and sale of petroleum and 

natural gas production, exploration and export of jade, gems and pearls, fishery sector research, 

postal and telecommunication, air and railway transport services, banking and insurance, 

broadcasting services and television services, material for defence, metal exploration and 

electricity distribution (Myanmar State-owned Economic Enterprises Law, 1989). Accordingly, 

Myanmar remained a mixed economy with a dominant state monopolizing major economic 

sectors. 

 

The private sector was moderately liberalized from 1989 to 1999 and labour intensive foreign 

investment was welcomed, especially in the textile and garment sector. The government 

allowed some private companies to establish joint ventures with SEEs such as Myanma Oil and 

Gas Enterprise under the Ministry of Energy and Myanma Gems Enterprise under the Ministry 

of Mines. In 1995, Myanmar initiated a privatization programme for its loss-making SEEs. A 

significant number of SEEs were sold 16 , especially in 2010, the final year for the military 

government. The sales of SEEs‟ assets, land and buildings were said to have not been 

transparent (Rieffel, 2012). 

 

The sanctions by Western countries 

When the United States, the European Union and Canada imposed trade and investment 

sanctions on Myanmar in 199718 the Myanmar economy was severely hit. This was especially 

true in 2003 when the United States imposed economic sanctions to ban the imports of 

                                                           
16 http://www.csstc.org/reports/egm/P4/Presentation_myanmar.htm 
18 http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/Documents/burma.pdf 
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garments from Myanmar and many garment factories had to shut down (Myint and Rasiah, 

2012). Before sanctions were imposed, Myanmar had 400 garment firms with more than 

300,000 workers (Kudo, 2005).  

 

Due to economic sanctions by Western economies, Myanmar expanded its trade relations with 

neighbouring countries, spurring integration into the regional market. Thailand and China 

became the major trading partners of Myanmar. The import items from China were primarily 

value-added products such as textiles, steel and refined oil products, and overall trade between 

Myanmar and China was heavily dependent on cross-border transactions. For China, border 

trade with Myanmar became increasingly important especially for land-locked Yunnan province. 

Myanmar‟s major exports to China and Thailand were timber logging and natural gas.  

 

Economic development in Myanmar was further hampered by corruption and most sectors were 

dominated by the military or businessmen with strong connections to the government, making 

doing business costly and unpredictable for others. Trade was controlled by a system of import 

licenses and quantitative controls to restrict imports. The military-owned companies Myanmar 

Economic Holdings Limited (UMEHL) and the Myanma Economic Cooperation (MEC) 

monopolized a range of manufacturing, trading and services covering natural resources, 

banking, construction and some consumer goods (Win Min, 2002). Accordingly, Myanmar‟s 

private sector suffered more from “self-sanctions” by the government22 rather than international 

sanctions. The majority of private companies were located in Yangon and Mandalay, which are 

the trade hubs of upper and lower Myanmar respectively.  

 

Beyond self-sanctioning, major barriers for the private sector during the pre-reform period were 

the lack of infrastructure, a lack of skilled personnel, an underdeveloped financial system, an 

uncertain economic and political environment such as the multiple exchange rate system, and 

                                                           
22 Barriers imposed by government to do business are referred as internal sanctions such as import/export 
restrictions, multiple exchange rate, corruption, lack of competition and so forth. 
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lack of government control in the black market that discouraged both local and foreign investors. 

Moreover, the Central Bank of Myanmar played a minor part in the economy other than printing 

money to finance the government, which caused an unstable macroeconomic environment. 

Regarding its economic structure, Myanmar is still heavily reliant on natural resource-based 

industries which generate about half of total revenues for the central government.  
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Chapter 3: Political and Economic Transition of Myanmar 

 

Following five decades of rule by socialist and military governments under which the country 

became one of the least developed countries in the world, a new chapter in Myanmar’s role in 

the international community was opened by the President U Thein Sein in March 2011. 

 

During the transition, the government of Myanmar has set up four national objectives to 

accomplish political, social and economic reforms in a broader sense:  

o Sustaining agriculture towards industrialization 

o Balanced and proportionate development across States and Regions 

o Inclusive growth 

o Quality of statistics 

 

Related to national objectives, the government of Myanmar has developed the Framework for 

Economic and Social Reforms (FESR) which outlines policy priorities for the government up 

through 2015 to transform Myanmar into a modern, developed and democratic nation by 2030. 

Key areas of the FESR cover the liberalization of trade and investment, private sector 

development and infrastructure development, among others. 

 

After a series of politically liberalizing measures were introduced, political prisoners were 

released and reconciliation sought with the opposition leader Daw Aung San Suu Kyi in 2011, 

the government began emphasizing economic reforms. As macroeconomic stability is one of the 

fundamental elements for enabling both foreign and domestic investment, the government of 

Myanmar readjusted and unified the exchange rate in April 2012. In parallel, a new Foreign 

Direct Investment (FDI) law was introduced in late 2012 to make Myanmar more attractive for 

foreign investors while also protecting local businesses. In the same fiscal year, the government 

introduced significant ministerial administrative reform, encouraged ministries to trim down the 

number of State Economic Enterprises (SEEs) and to increase their efficiency and profitability. 

This led to the privatization of numerous SEEs. However, the privatization process attracted 
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public criticism due to potentially undervalued sell-offs.  

 

After the first half of the term, the Government of Myanmar developed an agenda of reforms to 

deliver tangible  results of reforms and identified seven areas of policy priorities for the second 

half of its term, including electricity supply, job creation, and labour intensive agro-based 

industries. The government plans to further restructure the whole economy based on three main 

pillars: the adoption of a market-oriented system for resource allocation, the encouragement of 

private investment and the promotion of an entrepreneurial spirit while opening the economy for 

foreign trade and investment.  

 

In 2013, the government prioritised public administration and private sector development. In 

cooperation with the existing private sector, the government started working on new reforms to 

support small and medium enterprise development and strengthening industrial development by 

proposing new legislation and developing institutions for the implementation of policy measures. 

Recently, the government initiated the drafting of an industrial zone law to strengthen the legal 

environment for industrial development in Myanmar.  
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Chapter 4: The Status of Industrial Development and Industrial Zones 

 

Although the State Law and Order Restoration Council (SLORC) abandoned the socialist 

economic system and instead introduced an allegedly market-based economy in 1988, 

industrial development remained very low in comparison to other economies in South-east Asia 

(see Table 1). 

 

Table  1. Change in the percent ratio of nominal GDP (%) 

 Agriculture/Forestry 

/Fishery Industries 

Mining / Manufacturing Industries 
Service Industries 

 Sector as a whole Manufacturing 

 1990 2000 
2004

* 
1990 2000 

2004

* 
1990 2000 

2004

* 
1990 2000 

2004

* 

Cambodia 55.6 39.5 36.0 11.2 23.1 27.7 5.2 17.0 20.2 33.2 37.3 36.2 

Laos 61.2 52.5 48.6 14.5 22.9 25.9 10.0 17.0 19.2 24.3 24.6 25.5 

Myanmar 57.3 57.2 54.6 10.5 9.7 13.0 7.8 7.2 9.2 32.2 32.2 32.2 

Vietnam 38.7 24.5 21.8 22.7 36.7 40.1 12.3 18.6 20.3 38.6 38.6 38.2 

Source: Asian Development Bank, Key Indicators of Developing Asian and Pacific Countries 2005, p. 160, 

Note: *Data on Cambodia and Laos are for 2003. 

 

One reason is that the economy was only marginally market-based, since the private sector had 

been only encouraged to develop as long as they did not compete with SEEs and public sector. 

Instead, public enterprises monopolized infrastructure services (Kudo, 2009). Goods and 

services that seemed crucial to the government were not privatized and stagnated.  

 

The „open door‟ policy offered flexibility to private enterprises to grasp opportunities in export 

markets. The export-manufacturing sector developed quickly in the late 1990s, mostly due to 

garment manufacturers that operated on commission and exported to the US and EU markets. 

However, spillovers and economic linkages with other sectors were rather marginal and a 

broader industrial development failed to materialize. After the banking crisis in 2003 and the 

reduction of exports to Western trading partners due to economic sanctions, the garment sector 
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and the rest of Myanmar‟s economy contracted sharply. The recovery after 2005 was mainly 

driven by capital inflow from China, resource extraction and exports that led to only marginal 

domestic economic linkages, job creation and industrialization in Myanmar (Fujita et al, 2009). 

 

The State Peace and Development Council (SPDC) government enacted the Private Industrial 

Enterprises Law (1990) and the Promotion of Cottage Industrial Law (1991). In 1995, SPDC 

formed the Myanmar Industrial Development Committee (MIDC) under the notification No. 

37/95. After that, many industrial zones were established across the country. As a major 

instrument to promote industrialization, industrial zones are meant to create job opportunities, to 

attract foreign investment and to increase the value of products based on domestic raw 

materials. The military government gave both political and economic power to regional 

commanders, who established the existing 18 industrial zones autonomously in several states 

and divisions. To assist financial requirement of private industries, the Myanmar Industrial 

Development Bank (MIDB) was established in 1996. However, there was no systematic 

approach to develop and plan industrial zones or to analyse the feasibility of establishing 

industrial zones in specific areas. Furthermore, the industrial zones were not integrated into 

economic development plans and there was no strategy for how these industrial zones could 

successfully promote industrial development. 

 

Under the new government, the Industrial Development Committee (IDC) 25  chaired by the 

Minister of Industry was formed in 2011 to strengthen industrial development. The major role of 

the IDC is to promote green and clean industries by coordinating among IDC, the Union of 

Myanmar Federation of Chamber Commerce and Industry (UMFCCI) and the governmental 

supervision committees of the existing 18 industrial zones. While sub-committees were 

established to develop industrial zones in States and Regions and the regional Ministers of 

Electric Power and Industry were assigned to develop strategies for industrial zones at the sub-

                                                           
25 Ministry of Industry, Central Development of Small and Medium Enterprises Development. 
http://www.smedevelopmentcenter.gov.mm/?q=en/nodequeue/12 
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national level, a thorough approach or comprehensive strategy for industrial development and 

industrial zones is still missing. 

 

Industrial Zones and Opportunities in Myanmar 

It is widely acknowledged that industrial zones, if planned and managed well, can play a crucial 

role in mobilizing domestic and foreign capital for investments in infrastructure enhancement, 

trade, and production (Vu and Pham, 2012). In addition, industrial zones with these 

characteristics can create job opportunities and increase welfare especially in peri-urban and 

rural areas. Since the European Union has granted Myanmar Generalised Scheme of 

Preferences (GSP) status on 19 July 2013, there are opportunities for labour-intensive 

manufacturing businesses to promote trade.  

 

In a country like Myanmar with insufficient and unstable infrastructure, industrial zones can offer 

a reliable investment climate to attract investors by increasing land connectivity, providing 

reliable electricity supply and offering business development services in industrial zones. 

Beyond the provision of basic infrastructure, industrial zones also offer benefits by clustering 

enterprises, enabling spillovers and reducing transaction costs. By sharing logistics, water 

supply and waste management services inside the industrial zones, individual costs can be 

lowered and negative environmental impacts avoided. Apart from that, industrial zones offer the 

opportunity to provide basic administrative services and one-stop-centres, reducing the 

administrative burden for enterprises. 

 

The government has already planned to set up seven new local industrial zones in addition to 

the 18 existing zones and three special economic zones in Kyaukphyu, Dawei and Thilawa27. 

As a latecomer, Myanmar can learn a lot from neighbouring and developed countries in order to 

establish economically successful industrial zones. For instance, most of Myanmar‟s industrial 

zones are still in an infant development stage even though they were established 10 years ago. 

                                                           
27 http://www.kpmg.com/MM/en/IssuesAndInsights/ArticlesPublications/Documents/Infrastructure-in-
Myanmar.pdf 
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They have not yet created major negative environmental impacts as in some other countries 

and could still avoid or reduce such developments. For example, at Mataput industrial district in 

Thailand,28 negative environmental impacts are vast, including air pollution, water pollution, 

toxic waste and health problems of nearby villagers. There is no compensation system for 

people living in the area and people have been disappointed by the amount of job creation. Ex-

ante social and environmental impact analyses of industrial zones can help to identify 

mechanisms to counteract adverse effects and support local communities. 

 

The Development Challenges of Industrial Zones 

The major challenges of industrial zones in Myanmar are associated with governance and 

management issues at both the macro and micro levels. At the macro level, a burdensome legal 

framework, lack of integration of industrial zones into (regional) industrial strategies, and 

absence of a systematic approach to develop industrial zones are greatly reducing the 

prospects of industrial development. Without strategic planning; it is difficult for central 

government agencies, sub-national governments and enterprises to collaborate with each other, 

identify and remove obstacles and achieve intended outcomes. Overall, there is a lack of 

coordination and integration between the union level, sub-national levels and industrial zones. 

Although committees have been formed for industrial zone management and supervision, their 

role is often limited and unclear. Accordingly, industrial zones might fail to significantly 

strengthen the rural economy through industrialization or provide job opportunities to rural 

populations.  

 

According to the World Bank‟s logistics performance index, Myanmar ranked 129 out of 155 

countries in 201229, the lowest among ASEAN countries. Unfortunately, industrial zones in 

Myanmar also face severe obstacles regarding the provision of basic infrastructure. At the 

operational-level, minimal road infrastructure, underdeveloped logistics and communication 

                                                           
28 http://www.inebnetwork.org/attachments/article/387/Dawei_Concerns_August2012_small.pdf 
29 World Bank‟s Logistics Performance Index (2012). 
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/TRADE/Resources/239070-1336654966193/LPI_2012_final.pdf 

http://siteresources.worldbank.org/TRADE/Resources/239070-1336654966193/LPI_2012_final.pdf
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systems, and a very unreliable electricity supply make it very difficult for enterprises in industrial 

zones to grow or compete with imported goods. Especially in summer, when the supply of 

electricity from hydropower decreases sharply, enterprises have to decrease their production 

volume to match the higher cost of power generators. 

 

According to the Human Settlement and Housing Department, there are 55,000 enterprises in 

16 registered industrial areas in Yangon Region, but only about 3,200 enterprises are in 

operation. Likewise, in other States and Regions, the number of operational enterprises is 

smaller than that of registered enterprises. Generally, less than 40 percent of registered 

enterprises in industrial zones are operated. According to the data from management 

committees of selected industrial zones for this study, only 28 percent of total registered 

enterprises are operational in Dagon Seikkan industrial zone, 25 percent in Ayethaya, 57 

percent in Monywa, 33 percent in Pyay and 41 percent in Mawlamyine. One reason is vast land 

speculation due to expected increases in land prices. Local and foreign investors buy land to 

sell it at a later stage, and this speculation is already pushing up the price and preventing real 

investment that might lead to economic development and job creation. Existing rules that 

require the operation of enterprises on industrial land are not enforced. Another reason is that in 

some industrial zones, enterprises had to buy plots although it was not feasible to conduct a 

business there. 

 

Another persistent and challenging issue is the problem of land grabbing that the President U 

Thein Sein government inherited from the previous administration. As the previous government 

forced local farmers to surrender their agricultural lands to build up industrial zones, the current 

government is now facing protests by farmers against land grabbing in areas where industrial 

zones were constructed, especially in Yangon and Bago Region 32 . Without solving these 

problems, investors will be reluctant to invest in industrial zones. Moreover, labour protests 

                                                           
32http://elevenmyanmar.com/national/3267-farmers-protest-against-land-grabbing-in-bago-region; 
http://www.bangkokpost.com/business/news/366469/myanmar-s-land-grab-problem; 
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/land-battles-surface-myanmar-reforms-unfold 

http://elevenmyanmar.com/national/3267-farmers-protest-against-land-grabbing-in-bago-region
http://www.bangkokpost.com/business/news/366469/myanmar-s-land-grab-problem
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/land-battles-surface-myanmar-reforms-unfold
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have emerged since 2011 and created tensions between workers and employers in industrial 

zones, especially in Yangon Region33. 

 

The lack of environmental and social impact assessments is another obstacle for industrial 

zones. Since the industrial zone areas were once paddy fields, farmers were compensated to 

relocate to new places. The livelihood changes in these areas are unknown since there is no 

study on the impact of industrial zones on the community. For these zones to be more 

sustainable, it is important to focus on intensive planning, integrating them into overall economic 

policies and strategies, and considering and counteracting negative impacts on environment 

and local communities.  

 

While the Government of Myanmar has recognized the need to strengthen industrial 

development to achieve its own development goals, the regulatory environment for businesses 

still needs to be improved. Regulatory process in Myanmar is expensive and complex due to 

the weak legal institutions (Doing business report, 2014). Apart from that, getting credit and 

debt-financing are still uncommon in Myanmar. Industrialization in Myanmar is still low and an 

appropriate legal and policy framework and relevant institutions for the implementation of 

measures are missing.  

 

Thus, it is essential to understand the root cause of the failure of industrial zones in Myanmar 

apart from inefficient regulatory environment and infrastructural development. Without solving 

this problem, efficient enterprises and foreign businesses will not invest in industrial zones. 

  

                                                           
33 “Workers from 80 factories have protested for salary increased in Hlaing thayar Industrial Zone between 

2012 and 2013 and workers from over 15 factories are currently on strike in the industrial zone”. 

http://consult-myanmar.com/2013/05/30/industrial-zones-chairman-blames-electricity-soaring-dollar-prices-

for-labour-protests/ 

http://consult-myanmar.com/2013/05/30/industrial-zones-chairman-blames-electricity-soaring-dollar-prices-for-labour-protests/
http://consult-myanmar.com/2013/05/30/industrial-zones-chairman-blames-electricity-soaring-dollar-prices-for-labour-protests/
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Figure 1. The Status of Enterprises in Selected Industrial Zones 

 
Source: Data from Management Committees of Industrial Zones. 

 

Table 2. Existing and Planned Industrial Zones  

No. Industrial Zone Name State/Region Year of Establishment 

Existing Industrial Zones 

1 Yangon East District 

Yangon Region 

1996 

2 Yangon West District 1996 

3 Yangon South District 1996 

4 Yangon North District 1995 

5 Mandalay 

Mandalay Region 

1995 

6 Myingyan 1995 

7 Meikhtila 1995 

8 Monywa 
Sagaing Region 

1995 

9 Kalay 2004 

10 Yaenanchaung 
Magwe Region 

1995 

11 Pokokku 1996 

12 Pyay Bago Region 1995 

13 MyaungMya 

Ayeyawaddy Region 

1995 

14 Hinthda 1995 

15 Pathein 1999 

16 InnlayMyaing Industrial Zone Taninthayi Region 1995 

17 Ayethaya Shan State 1995 
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18 Kyeikmayaw Mon State 1995 

New Industrial Zones 

19 Pha An Kayin State 

 20 Yandanabon (PyinOoLwin) Mandalay Region 

 21 Naypyitaw (Tat Kone)  Naypyitaw 

 22 Myawaddy Kayin State 

 23 PhayarThone Su Kayin State 

 24 NantOn (Muse) Shan State 

 25 PonnarKyun Rakhine State 

 Source: The Ministry of Industry. 

 

Table 3. The inflow of FDI in Myanmar 

 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 

Figure 2. The Pattern of Growth Rates of Myanmar between 2008 and 2015  

 
Source: The International Monetary Fund. 

 

The Economy of Myanmar 
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Figure 3. Exports and Imports of Government and Private Sectors 

 
Source: The Ministry of National Planning and Economic Development. 

 

Table 4. Export-Imports in terms of sectors 

 

Commodity 

2011-12 

(US$ in 

million) 

2011-12 (% of 

total 

export/import) 

2012-13 

(US$ in 

million) 

2012-13 (% of 

total 

export/import) 

Export 

Agricultural Products  2,373.00  26.0%  2,636.90  29.4% 

Animal Products  92.90  1.0%  40.80  0.5% 

Marine Products  705.90  7.7%  624.40  7.0% 

Mineral Products  897.10  9.8%  393.60  4.4% 

Forest Products  643.90  7.0%  596.20  6.6% 

Manufacture Products  4,001.20  43.8%  4,382.40  48.8% 

Others  421.60  4.6%  302.70  3.4% 

Total Export  9,135.60     8,977.00    

Import 

Capital goods  3,843.30  42.5%  4,020.50  44.3% 

Intermediate goods  3,451.10  38.2%  3,029.90  33.4% 

Consumer goods  1,740.70  19.3%  2,018.50  22.3% 

Total Import  9,035.10     9,068.90    

Note:  Includes border trade.         

Source: The Ministry of National Planning and Economic Development. 
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Chapter 5: Assessment of Industrial Zones in Myanmar 
 

Industrial Zone (1): Dagon Seikkan Industrial Zone, Yangon Region 

Major Strengths Major Challenges 

 Close to market and Thilawa Special 

Economic Zone and international sea 

port 

 Well-functioning industrial zone 

management structure 

 Electricity supply 

 Land speculation 

 Availability of skilled workers 

 No waste management 

 Lack of social welfare package for 

workers 

 Worker protests38 

 

                                                           
38Workers‟ protest in Dagon Seik Kan. 
http://www.mizzima.com/mizzima-news/myanmar/item/10491-strike-at-garment-factory-enters-second-
week; 
http://elevenmyanmar.com/national/1377-myanmar-garment-wood-factories-workers-strike 
In Yangon Region. 
http://column.global-labour-university.org/2013/07/on-labour-organisations-in-myanmar.html; 
http://column.global-labour-university.org/2013/09/the-new-union-movement-in-myanmar.html 
http://www.irrawaddy.org/burma/workers-end-protest-reaching-agreement-factory.html; 
http://elevenmyanmar.com/national/1149-more-protests-against-low-salaries-unfair-dismissal 
 

http://www.mizzima.com/mizzima-news/myanmar/item/10491-strike-at-garment-factory-enters-second-week
http://www.mizzima.com/mizzima-news/myanmar/item/10491-strike-at-garment-factory-enters-second-week
http://elevenmyanmar.com/national/1377-myanmar-garment-wood-factories-workers-strike
http://column.global-labour-university.org/2013/07/on-labour-organisations-in-myanmar.html
http://www.irrawaddy.org/burma/workers-end-protest-reaching-agreement-factory.html
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Dagon Seikkan Industrial Zone is located in East Dagon Myothit (Seikkan) township of Yangon 

Region. It is one of the industrial zones established by the State Peace and Development 

Council (SPDC), the previous military government of Myanmar before 2011. It connects to 

Strand Road and Bago River in the east, Dagon Bridge and Bago River Road in the south and 

Kanuang Min tha gyi Road in the West. It has an area of 4.89km2. In total, there are 482 plots, 

however, only 100 (28%) are fully operated. According to the IZ management committee, it has 

USD 600 million of investment with 10,403 employees. Compared to other industrial zones in 

Yangon Region, the advantage of Dagon SeikKan is that it is close to Thilawa International 

seaport (27.4 km from Dagon Seikkan) and Thilawa Special Economic Zone. 

 

There is no clear assigned developer in Dagon Seikkan. However, the existing industrial 

management committee, which was established in 2001, consists of owners of enterprises that 

operate within the industrial zone. The patron of IZ management committee is the Director 

General of Department of Human Settlement and Housing Department (DHSH) of the Ministry 

of Construction.  

 

Dagon Seikkan Industrial Zone includes a mixed industrial sector, and the majority are 

consumer goods enterprises that produce goods for the domestic market with USD 3.5 million 

of investment in fiscal year 2012/13. The largest investment value comes from forest products 

and value added wood factories with USD 5 million.  

 

Table 5. Table of basic information (Dagon Seikkan Industrial Zone) 

Year of establishment 1997 

Area  4.89km2 

Plots 482 

Area of parcel n.a. 

Registered enterprises 358* 

Fully operated enterprises 100 (28%) 
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Construction completed but non-operated enterprises  92 (26%) 

Under construction  122 (34%) 

Vacant parcels  44 (12%) 

Number of workers 10,403 

Investment value (million US$) 600 

* No exact data on registered enterprises. However, it is assumed that total registered enterprises consists 

of fully operated enterprises, non-operated enterprises with completed construction, enterprises under 

construction and vacant parcels.  

Source: Dagon Seikkan Industrial Management Committee. 

 

Figure 4. The Status of Enterprises in Dagon Seikkan Industrial Zone 

 
Source: Dagon SeikKan Industrial Management Committee. 

 

Figure 5. Types of Businesses in Dagon Seikkan Industrial Zone 

 
Source: Dagon Seikkan Industrial Management Committee.  
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Figure 6. Gender ratio of labour force 

 
Source: Field Survey 

 

Figure 7. Major obstacles for productivity in Dagon Seikkan Industrial Zone 

 

Source: Field Survey 

 

Table 6. Industries in Yangon Region industrial Zones by type of business 
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3 

Construction and 

Material 108   28   136 

4 Consumer goods 434   119   553 

5 Stationery and Printing 78   17   95 

6 

Industrial Raw 

Materials 1187       1187 

7 Metal and Oil products 51       51 

8 Agriculture equipment 10       10 

9 

Machines and Spare 

Parts  361   20   381 

10 Forestry products 105   24   129 

11 Transportation 246   4   250 

12 Shipyard 3       3 

13 General Industries 408 793 224 786 2211 

  Total 3338 800 622 790 5550 

Source: The Ministry of Industry.  

 

Industrial Zone Management  

Generally, there are three types of industrial zones in Myanmar, (1) those that are developed by 

Department of Human Settlement and Housing Development of the Ministry of Construction(2) 

JVs/Private investors; and (3) state/region authorities. The majority of industrial zones in 

Yangon region were developed by the Department of Human Settlement and Housing 

Development of the Ministry of Construction, and Dagon Seikan industrial zone is one of them. 

There are two types of committees that oversee the development of Dagon Seikkan industrial 

zone development, namely Industrial Supervision Committee and Industrial Zone Management 

Committees. The former committee is chaired by the Yangon Regional Electric Power and 

Industry Minister while the latter is formed by owners of enterprises. 

 

All members of the Dagon Seikkan Industrial Zone (IZ) Management Committee are elected by 

enterprises situated within the industrial zone. Some members of the IZ management 
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committee are also members of the township conciliation body for dispute between employees 

and employers. There are six office staff and nine security guards to manage daily functions of 

the Industrial zone. The industrial zone management committee collects USD 100-120 from 

enterprises annually in order to cover maintenance costs, staff salaries and contributions to a 

social welfare fund of the industrial zone, with approximately 90 percent of all enterprises 

contributing regularly.  

 

The capability of the management committee to organise and implement development activities 

inside the industrial zone is limited in terms of both human resources and the ability to enforce 

rules and regulations among enterprises. The management committee proposed that a 

developer of industrial zone should be identified to provide services in the industrial zone and to 

develop it further. According to the Human Settlement and Housing Department (HSHD) of the 

Ministry of Construction, recently, the developer functions for all industrial zones in Yangon 

region were transferred to Yangon City Development Committee (YCDC). However, its role in 

developing industrial zones further is not clearly defined. The majority of enterprises in Dagon 

Seikkan Industrial Zone are small and medium in scale, but the linkage between SME, large 

firms and domestic and international markets is still weak. Currently, there is no short, medium 

or long term strategic plan for Dagon Seikkan industrial zone‟s further development. 

 

Figure 8. The Structure of industrial management committee of Dagon Seikkan industrial 

Zone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Dagon SeikKan Industrial Management Committee 
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Industrial Site and Structure 

Among all industrial zones in Yangon Region, Dagon Seikkan industrial zone is the nearest to 

Thilawa international seaport. Thus, enterprises can benefit from lower transportation costs 

compared to other industrial zones. For example, the transportation costs from Hlaing Tha Ya 

industrial zone is about USD 200 per 20 feet container, whereas it is only about USD 100 from 

Dagon Seikkan to Thilawa seaport. However; most of the primary markets of the enterprises in 

Dagon Seikkan are domestic rather than international.  

 

Although the road infrastructure within the industrial zone is owned by the Yangon City 

Development Committee, the enterprises of the industrial zone must conduct maintenance and 

bear all such costs. While the industrial zone is connected to the grid, enterprises need to 

contribute money for the transformer that serves the industrial zone and hence bear the upfront 

and running costs of this investment. There is no public water distribution system in the 

industrial zone and hence enterprises have to utilise water from a tube well.  

 

The industrial zone includes a fire brigade, a nursery school, a primary school and a clinic. 

However, these basic services still need to improve to meet the needs of workers. Unlike 

Mawlamyine, Pyay and Ayethaya Industrial Zones, the majority of workers in Dagon Seikkan 

industrial zone are female. There is no training centre for workers within the industrial zone and 

no technological college nearby. The majority of workers did not receive any training during the 

last 12 months, and many enterprises are convinced that in-house skills training is the best way 

to provide required skills to workers.  
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Figure 9.Enterprises providing training for workers during last 12 months. 

 
Source: Field Survey 

 

Figure 10. Primary market of enterprises in Dagon Seikkan Industrial Zone 

 
Source: Field Survey 
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whole industrial zone. Again, both solid waste and wastewater are dumped unsystematically 

without proper treatment and without considering environmental consequences. Members of the 
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allocation, different types of enterprises are mixed in the same block. For example, a battery 

chemical factory was located next to food and beverage factories. Up to now, as only 21 

percent of land is used for operated enterprises, there is no known major environmental 

problem yet. However, since the new government is attracting foreign investment and the 

establishment of Thilawa special economic zone has already started, the number of operating 

enterprises is likely to increase in the zone. 

Therefore, it is important to pay attention to environmental challenges in the future and think 

carefully about where various types of production are located.  

 

In the past, some machinery and generators of enterprises within the industrial zone were 

stolen. The nine security guards hired by the Industrial Zone Management Committee are not 

adequate to provide full security for the businesses. As a result, many of them have to hire 

additional security themselves.  

  

The Ministry of labour department, which is located in South Dagon industrial zone, is 

responsible for employer-employee disputes in Dagon Seikkan. In order to deal with the dispute 

between employer and employees, two persons from each side can form a dispute resolution 

committee. Like other industrial zones in Yangon Region, Dagon Seikkan industrial zone suffers 

from labour disputes related to fair wages, lay-offs, missing workers‟ guarantees and poor work 

conditions39.  

 

Summary of Industrial Zone  

Located in Dagon township and on the route from Thilawa International sea port and the 

Yangon business area, Dagon Seikkan industrial zone has much potential to establish itself as 

a supporting industrial zone for Thilawa SEZ. However, it is only sparsely populated and its 

infrastructure is insufficiently developed. The industrial zone management committee of Dagon 

Seikkan reported three major challenges: 1) electricity shortage, 2) land speculation and 

                                                           
39 http://www.bnionline.net/index.php/news/mizzima/16436-strike-at-garment-factory-enters-second-
week.html 
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ownership and 3) scarcity of skilled-workers and difficulties to keep them after strengthening 

their capacities. Furthermore, there are also some employee-employer disputes in Dagon 

Seikkan.  

 

As shown in Figure (7), electricity shortage is the most significant challenge for enterprises, 

restricting their productivity and the further development of the industrial zone. Since land 

speculation is more profitable than operating factories, many investors are less interested in 

setting up production facilities. As a consequence, high prices for land in the industrial zone are 

one of the major barriers for new investors. Most plots are empty or only occupied by empty 

buildings or warehouses, failing to create a significant number of jobs. Therefore, measures 

need to be undertaken to (a) improve the infrastructure endowment and specifically the 

electricity supply and (b) put an end to land speculation. The latter could be achieved by either 

equipping an authority with the power to enforce existing rules and regulations, taxing unused 

land within the industrial zone to make it too expensive, or by changing from land ownership in 

industrial zones to land leasing. Since the Government of Myanmar has planned to extend 

Dagon Seikkan industrial zone area, it is crucial to develop it systematically including proper 

zone planning and infrastructure development, and to avoid further land speculation by leasing 

land in the extended zone. 
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Industrial Zone (2): Ayethaya Industrial Zone, Shan State 
 

Major Strengths Major Challenges 

 Cheap land price 

 
 Shortage of electricity40 

 Lack of policies and role of industrial 

zone supervision committee to 

develop industrial zone 

 No waste management system 

 Lack of collective strength41 

 Lack of infrastructure42 

 

Ayethaya Industrial Zone is located in Ayethaya village of NaungKwen Village Tract43, 13.1 km 

from Taunggyi, the capital city of Shan State, and 20.0 km from Nyaung Shwe. Ayethaya 

                                                           
40 The cost of generating power by using diesel to operate factory is much higher than the government 
electricity fees, especially in the hot season.   
41 Some enterprises moved to Taunggyi to escape the insufficient electricity supply in Ayethaya. This 
weakened the collective power of remaining enterprises of the industrial zone.  
42 Industrial zone is disconnected from market, no space for additional infrastructure, insufficient roads, 
government also has to provide/promote additional infrastructure outside of the IZ (e.g. schools, hospitals, 
transport, recreation, entertainment) 
43United Nations Development Programme. Human Development Initiative, Integrated Community 
Development Project. HDI Profile, KyaukMe Township (2005-2012). 
http://www.undp.org/content/dam/myanmar/docs/Documents/HDI%20Profiles/UNDP_MM_KyaukMe_HDI.
pdf 
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Industrial Zone was established in 1995 by the former Vice-Senior General Maung Aye. It has 

an area of 3.65 km2 (902 acres) and consists of 479 registered factories. However, only 120 

(20%) are fully operational, employing 4,295 workers. Most enterprises in the industrial zone 

have been operating for over ten years and only a few started operating their factories in recent 

years. Among all operational enterprises, 20 percent have moved their factories out of the 

industrial zone and retained their plots in Ayethaya industrial zone. There are 1,740 vacant plots, 

which the Shan State government intended to allocate in 201344. The nearest seaport is Asia 

World Port Terminal in Yangon, which is about 660 km from industrial zone, and the closest 

international airport is Mandalay international airport (337.96 km from Ayethaya); the closest 

national airport is Heho airport (40 km).  

 

In the initial stage of industrial zone construction, the land price was only MMK 50,000 per 4047 

km2 (1 acre) with instalment basis payment method (factory owners did not need to pay a lump-

sum amount). The majority of factory owners in Ayethaya are from other parts of Myanmar, 

especially Central Myanmar, and relocated their factories to Ayethaya industrial zone in the late 

1990s because land prices were cheap in the initial stage of industrial zone construction.  

 

Currently, the majority of factories are rice, sugar and cooking-oil, selling only to markets in 

Taunggyi and surrounding areas. The majority of workers are male and paid on a daily-wage 

basis. But there are more women working in managerial and administrative work. The largest 

enterprise in Ayethaya is Myanmar C.P. livestock company with about 400 employees for 

broiler production, pullet production, layer production, swine production, broiler sale and egg 

sale. Most enterprises employ on average less than 30 workers. 

Total investment in the industrial zone is unknown.  

  

                                                           
44Minister of Electric Power and Industry of Shan State government. 
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Table 7. Table of basic information about Ayethaya industrial zone 

Year of establishment 1995 

Area 3.65 km2 (902 acres) 

Plots n/a 

Area of parcel 
Ca. 12 x 18 m 

(40 x 60 feet) 

Registered enterprises 479 

Fully operated enterprises 120 

Construction completed but non-operated enterprises n/a 

Under construction n/a 

Vacant parcels 1,740 

Number of workers 4,295 

Investment value (million US$) n/a 

 

Figure 11. The status of enterprises in Ayethaya industrial zone 

 

Source: The Industrial Supervision Committee of Ayethaya industrial zone. 
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Figure 12. Types of Businesses in Ayethaya Industrial Zone 

 
Source: The Industrial Supervision Committee of Ayethaya industrial zone. 

 

 Figure 13.Gender ratio of labour force  

 

Source: Field Survey 

Figure 14. Duration of enterprises in Ayethaya industrial zone 

 

Source: Field Survey 
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Figure 13. Enterprises providing on the job basic skills training for workers during last 12 

months. 

 

Source: Field Survey 

Figure 14. Primary market of Enterprises in Ayethaya Industrial Zone 

 

Source: Field Survey 

Figure 15.Major obstacles for productivity in Ayethaya Industrial Zone 

Source: Field Survey 
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Figure16. Average electricity cost and operating hours  

 
Source:  Field Survey 

 

Industrial Zone Management  

Ayethaya industrial zone has an industrial supervision committee45, which is chaired by the 

Electric Power and Industry Minister of Shan State. Its secretariat is the Director General of 

Industrial Inspection Department of the Union Ministry of Industry and it has a total of 15 

members (7 are enterprise owners). There is no organisation or industrial zone management 

committee responsible for the development or daily management of the industrial zone, which 

can represent the voice of employees and employers. Moreover, there is no strategic plan for 

the industrial zone.  

 

In all industrial zones in Myanmar, the plan and budget allocation for industrial zone 

development are not taken into account in the sectoral and regional plans of sub-national 

governments. Related to that, the sub-national government does not have a clear role and 

authority to handle industrial zone development. Most importantly, there is no Shan state and 

union government budget allocation for industrial zone supervision to deal with development 

works for the concerned industrial zone. There is neither service provided by the industrial 

                                                           
45 The difference between industrial supervision committee and industrial management committee is that 
the former is not allowed to deal with fund-raising activities. 
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supervision committee nor common service established by enterprises since they cannot collect 

fees for industrial zone development. Thus, the implementation of industrial zone development 

such as road maintenance is handled individually by the enterprises themselves.  

 

There is only occasional interaction between enterprises and industrial supervision committee 

and among stakeholders. Although, the industrial supervision committee received complaints 

from enterprises, they have limited capacity and ability to solve problems. According to the 

industrial supervision committee, their role is unclear as far as taking responsibility for the 

industrial zone development. They have proposed a high-level authority to set up policies, rules 

and regulations of industrial zone that should be enacted. In order to develop the industrial zone 

efficiently, the industrial supervision committee has proposed the Chief Minister of Shan State 

to form an industrial management committee in Ayethaya. The proposal is still in the process. 

 

Industrial Site and Structure 

Ayethaya industrial zone connects Taunggyi and Nyaung Shwe.. Taunggyi‟s population is only 

160,115 46 , thus, the local market of Ayethaya industrial zone is relatively small. Among 

surveyed enterprises in this study, more than two-third stated that the primary market for their 

products is within Shan state, especially Taunggyi.   

 

The majority of administrative staff are from Taunggyi. According to them, the transportation 

cost by bus between Ayethaya industrial zone and Taunggyi is about MMK 1,000 and it takes 

less than 15 minutes from Ayethaya industrial zone to Taunggyi. Regarding the road 

infrastructure maintenance inside the industrial zone, enterprises have to manage it by 

themselves. Like other industrial zones in Myanmar, Ayethaya suffers from severe electricity 

shortages, especially. As shown in figure(16), the electricity shortage is worse in summer 

season and the factories' average operating hours  decline because of high costs of power 

                                                           
46 http://population.mongabay.com/population/myanmar/1293960/taunggyi 
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supply. Some enterprises have therefore relocated to places near Taunggyi where they could 

get electricity more regularly.  

 

Environmental and Social Issues 

Most of the areas of Ayethaya industrial zone are occupied with households and cottage 

industries such as sugar mills and cooking-oil mills. Both enterprises and the community living 

inside the industrial zone recommended that  waste management and wastewater management 

system should be developed as they have already experienced environmental pollution (emitted 

odors) from wastewater from sugar mills. Moreover, no environmental or social impact 

assessments were conducted while the previous government was constructing the industrial 

zone.  

 

Most of the workers are from other parts of Myanmar, especially Central Myanmar. A few 

migrated to Ayethaya industrial zone as factory workers from Cyclone Nargis47 affected areas in 

Ayeyarwaddy Region because their agricultural business was not profitable anymore. Some 

have settled down within the industrial zone permanently. In general, enterprise owners provide 

accommodation for their workers. Factory workers requested schools for their children inside of 

the industrial zone. Most of the workers were once farmers and had no experience working in 

factories. 

 

Summary of Industrial Zone  

Ayethaya industrial zone is a small industrial zone with a mixture of households and cottage 

industries such as oil mills and sugar mills that often produce for the nearby market in Taunggyi 

only. However, the industrial zone is relatively far from its market in Taunggyi, increasing the 

transportion costs and thereby lowering the competitiveness in relation to enterprises in 

Taunggyi.  

 

Like in other industrial zones in Myanmar, (1) electricity shortages and (2) the lack of policies for 

                                                           
47 Myanmar was hit by the Cyclone-Nargis in 2008 and it caused more than 100,000 deaths.  
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industrial zone development are major challenges of Ayethaya industrial zone. Without a proper 

integration of the industrial zone in regional (economic) planning, Ayethaya industrial zone will 

increasingly encounter difficulties offering sufficient profits for its enterprises and jobs for the 

communities depending on the industrial zone. Companies within Ayethaya industrial zone 

cannot compete with imported goods from China due to the high production costs. Some 

factories have already been shut down because of the lack of electricity and high costs of 

operating diesel generators. The transportation costs to market in Taunggyi and frequent 

electricity shortages represent competitive disadvantage for enterprises within the industrial 

zone. For new enterprises it seems to be more promising to settle close to the local market in 

Taunggyi where electricity supply better. 

 

Regarding technological upgrading and the supply of skilled workers, there is currently no 

interaction between enterprises and the technological university next to the industrial zone. As 

shown in Figure(13), less than 50% of the enterprises provided on-the-job training for basic 

skills to their worker during the last 12 month, and only very few enterprises have sent their 

workers to a training centre or technical school outside Ayethaya, such as Mogaung vocational 

school in Bago region. However, enterprise owners complained that those trainings are mostly 

not useful in practice. Accordingly, there is a need for more needs-oriented trainings that teach 

the practical application of upgraded skills. Since the technical and financial capacities of local 

enterprises are weak, the collaboration with large-scale foreign investors and recruitment of 

foreign experts would be a helpful solution to strengthen enterprises inside the industrial zone. 

However, in the current state it is unrealistic expect to attract foreign investors to Ayethaya 

industrial zone. 

 

Stable markets and policies are also crucial for factory owners to retain their businesses inside 

the industrial zone. In the late 1990s, when the ministry of industry encouraged the production 

of motor vehicles, Ayethaya industrial zone was in a better condition than today. It had  
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significant production48 in 2002. After the government stopped car production and liberalized the 

policy of importing cars to Myanmar, factories depending on SEEs and the automobile industry 

collapsed.  

 

In order to further develop Ayethaya industrial zone it is important to integrate the industrial 

zone into regional planning, develop a plan for the further development of the industrial zone, 

define a proper managing entity with sufficient capacities, and identify a developer. Although 

many challenges have not been solved yet, and a systematic approach as well as proper plans 

are missing, the Government of Myanmar has planned to develop new industrial zones in Shan 

State specifically in Muse, Tachileik, Kyaing Tong and Lashio townships. 

  

                                                           
48Ayethaya produced Shan Star jeep and double cabs, equipment and machinery for farming. 
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Industrial Zone (3): MawlamyineIndustrial Zone, Mon State  

Major Strengths Major Challenges 

 Located on East-West Corridor 

trade route which link to Ho Chi Minh 

City, Phnom Penh and Bangkok 

 Close to Dawei Special Economic 

Zone 

 

 Electricity supply 

 Transportation (bridge) 

 Water supply 

 Low density of enterprises 

 Security (robbery cases) 

 

 

Mawlamyine industrial zone is located about 15 km east of the capital city of Mon State, 

Mawlamyine, which is the third largest city of Myanmar and gateway to the Andaman Sea for 

East-West Economic Corridor49 countries. It is the 18th industrial zone of the country and is 

relatively small compared to other industrial zones in Myanmar. The industrial zone was 

                                                           
49 The East-West Corridor (EWC) Project is part of the wider East-West Economic Corridor linking Da 
Nang in Viet Nam and Mawlamyine in Myanmar–covering Lao People's Democratic Republic (Lao PDR), 
Myanmar, Thailand, and Viet Nam (Asian Development Bank, 2008). 
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/29271-LAO-PPE.pdf 

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/29271-LAO-PPE.pdf
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established in 2000, however, operation started only in 2005 and the zone was extended in 

2006. According to the data of the supervision committee of Mawlamyine industrial zone, it has 

0.7 km2 with 209 registered enterprises. However, 86 enterprises (41 percent) are fully 

operational and employ about 450 workers. The majority of operating enterprises are 

agricultural-based enterprises.  

 

Mawlamyine has transportation routes such as train, seaport and airlines. Thanlwin Bridge, the 

longest bridge in the country has significantly shortened the travel time between southern Mon 

State cities and Yangon. After the road construction between Mawlamyine and Myawaddy (175 

km) is complete, the road to the border city Mae Sot in Thailand can become a potential inland 

trade route and entry point for tourists. Asia World Port Terminal in Yangon is the nearest 

international seaport (appox.320km) to Mawlamyine industrial zone, and Yangon International 

Airport (appox.310km) is the nearest airport. Again, Mawlamyine Industrial zone is about 290 

km away from Dawei Special Economic Zone in Taninthayi region. However, although 

Mawlamyine industrial zone is located on the trade route to Thailand and Andaman Sea, the 

products of the industrial zone are focussed on serving only the demand of Mawlamyine and 

surrounding areas. As shown in Figure(20), the majority of enterprises focus only markets within 

Mon, especially Mawlamyine, and only about 7 percent of total enterprises have linkages with 

international markets, mostly in rubber-producing businesses.  

 

Table 8. Table of Basic Information of Mawlamyine Industrial Zone 

Year of establishment 2000 

Area 
0.7 km2 

(171.04 acres) 

Plots 370* 

Area of parcel 
30 m x 30 m 

(100 x 100 ft.) 

Registered enterprises 209 
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Fully operated enterprises 86 (41%) 

Non-operated enterprises 123 (59%) 

Vacant parcels About 40 

Number of workers 400 – 450  

Investment value (million in US$) n/a 

* Two-third of enterprises are not capable to operate. About 40 plots are not operated since the 

initial implementation of industrial zone. 

 

Figure 17. The status of enterprises in Mawlamyine industrial zone 

 
Source: Industrial Supervision Committee of Mawlamyine Industrial Zone. 

 

Figure 8. Types of businesses in Mawlamyine Industrial Zone 

 
Source: Industrial Supervision Committee of Mawlamyine Industrial Zone. 
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Figure 9. Major obstacles for productivity in Mawlamyine Industrial Zone 

 

Source: Field Survey 

 

Figure 20. Primary market of Enterprises in Mawlamyine Industrial Zone 

 
Source: Field survey 
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Figure 21. Enterprises provided on the job basic skills training for workers during last 12 

months. 

 
Source: Field Survey 

 

Figure 22. Gender ratio of labour force 

 
Source: Field survey 
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In order to take action for development of the industrial zone, the Myalamyine industrial zone 

management committee is formed by 11 members. Most members are owners of enterprises, 

apart from the finance officer of the committee. For decision-making, a simple majority vote of 

fifty percent is needed. One permanent full time staff is working on the day-to-day administrative 

tasks of the industrial zone management committee.  

 

The management committee collects MMK 3,000 - 20,000 per enterprise monthly, based on 

power load capacity of electricity meters, and common electricity billing service fees cover the 

operational costs of the committee. However, there is no concrete plan or budget allocation for 

the industrial development. 

 

Enterprise owners who intend to purchase or lease plots in the industrial zone have to inform 

the management committee of the industrial zone. Otherwise, the Mon State government does 

not recognise the ownership of land. The Mon State government has planned to establish a 

new industrial zone near Mawlamyaine. However, this is very much in the ideas stage. The Mon 

State government is still not clear about their roles, duties and rights or priorities. There are only 

occasional meetings between the industrial supervision committee and the zone management 

committee that is led by the Chief Minister of Mon State. During the last 12 months, meetings 

were held about three times.  

 

Industrial Site and Structure  

The industrial zone lacks services for waste management and wastewater management and 

there is no logistics service. Similar to other industries in Myanmar, power shortage is the major 

challenge for enterprises, especially in summer (Figure 19). Electric power supply is provided 

on a quota basis (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.). Like in other industrial zones, road maintenance within the 

industrial zone is performed by enterprises.  

 

Although basic infrastructure such as a fire brigade, schools, clinics, water supply and security 

were mentioned in the industrial zone development plan, they have not been established yet, 
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apart from primary school. Most of the workers in the industrial zone need to rely on the clinics 

of villages around the industrial zone. According to enterprises, the lack of security service 

inside the industrial zone causes increased cases of robbery. However, there may be a police 

station set up by first quarter of 2014 on the other side of the industrial zone. 

 

Since there is no public water distribution system in the industrial zone, enterprises have to rely 

on their own well-tubes. However, it is hard to get underground water, especially in the hot 

season, even though the industrial zone is located beside Attaran River. 

 

There is an "Attaran River" bridge in between Mawlamyine city and Mawlamyine Industrial Zone. 

The bridge allows a maximum weight of 16 tons including goods and a maximum of 6 wheels 

per trucks. Moreover, a bridge passing fee that differentiates between kinds of vehicles has to 

be paid. Up to mid-2013, this bridge could only be passed at day time. Today, the bridge is 

open 24 hours per day. However, security is still strict at night.  

 

There is a technical college nine miles away from Mawlamyine Industrial Zone. However, there 

is no interaction between this college and the industrial zone. Among surveyed enterprises, 

none of them have sent their workers to either a vocational school or training centre during last 

12 month, although some enterprises conducted in-house basic skills training for their own 

industrial workers (Figure21). Both employees and employer think that the skills provided in 

technical colleague and schools do not match their jobs in practice. Moreover, employers are 

reluctant to send workers as these skills are not relevant for enterprises. Workers are also 

hesitant to attend trainings as they are afraid of losing wages during training period. 

 

Environmental and Social Issues 

According to workers and enterprises, industrial workers rely on villages nearby for fire control, 

health and education because there is only one primary school near the industrial zone. Since 

there is no service for waste management or wastewater management, villages located near 

the industrial zone are affected by pollution, especially by some rubber enterprises which cause 
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air pollution and odor. 

 

As shown in Figure (22), male workers clearly dominate the labour force in Mawlamyine 

industrial zone. The daily wage rate of worker in Mawlamyine industrial is lower than other 

areas of Mawlamyine The daily wage rate of workers in Mawlamyine industrial zone is lower 

than that in other areas of Mawlamyine city.. According to village heads around the industrial 

zone, only around ten percent of the work force in the industrial zone is from villages near the 

industrial zone. Thus, the majority of workers are from other parts of Myanmar, especially 

Ayeyarwaddy Region, Central Myanmar and Bago Region.  

 

Summary of Industrial Zone  

Mawlamyine  industrial zone is located on the trade route to the border city Mae Sot in Thailand 

and on the road to the planned  Dawei SEZ. It is also connected to the East-West Economic 

Corridor of the Greater Mekong sub-Region and close to the largest rubber plantation area in 

Myanmar. However, the industrial zone is relatively small and its enterprises focus solely on the 

local market. 

 

According to the enterprises of Mawlamyaine industrial zone, the major challenges are (1) 

electricity shortages, (2) transportation (toll bridge), and (3) water supply. Since commodities 

such as electronic goods, textiles and consumer goods from Thailand can be imported easily to 

Mawlamyaine via Myawaddy and Mae Sot border trades, local enterprises cannot compete with 

imported products. Accordingly, enterprises located inside the industrial zone are small-scale 

business only. 

 

Like in Ayethaya industrial zone in Shan state, some enterprises in Mawlamyine industrial zone 

are relocating their enterprises closer to the city because of better electricity supply and 

proximity to market. Since enterprises in Mae Sot and other nearby cities are far more 

competitive and attractive for investors, it will be difficult to attract bigger and more job-intensive 

industries to Mawlamyine industrial zone even though it may have a location advantage. 
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However, a thorough analysis might identify some specific advantages of Mawlamyine industrial 

zone and its location that could offer the chance to promote the development of certain cluster 

industries. Without this analysis and a proper vision, strategy and plan, the future development 

of Mawlamyine industrial zone may be limited. 
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Industrial Zone (4): Pyay Industrial Zone, Bago Region.  

 

Major Strengths Major Challenges 

 Located on the trade route between 

Ayeyarwaddy Delta, Upper 

Myanmar and Rakhine State. 

 Electricity shortage  

 Unclear and limited governance 

structure 

 Insufficient funding 

 Drainage system 

 Increased raw material prices  

 

Pyay industrial zone is located in Pyay, Bago Region, on the trade route between Ayeyarwaddy 

Delta, Upper Myanmar and Rakhine State. It is separated into two areas: the old industrial zone, 

which is established in 1992, and an extended new industrial zone that was constructed in 2003.  

The nearest international airport is Yangon International Airport (288.07 km). However, Pyay 

industrial zone will be only about 284 km away from the new international airport at 

Hanthawaddy, increasing its connectivity to international markets as soon as the airport is 

completed in 2018 or later.  
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According to the industrial zone management committee, there are altogether 467 registered 

enterprises in both the old and new industrial zones. In total, only 152 enterprises (33 percent) 

are operated in both zones. Its main products are consumer goods, wooden products, 

machinery spare parts and food and agro-based products. As industries should be seperate 

and away from residential area in accordance with the previous government‟s policy, some 

enterprises in the old industrial zone area (where factories are mixed with residents) were 

forced to buy land in the new industrial zone. However, since there is no incentive in the new 

zone, enterprises hesitate to move to the new industrial zone even they have bought new plots 

for factories. The old industrial zone has 0.96 km2 (237 acres)50 without vacant plots and the 

new industrial has extended 303 plots.  

 

Table 9. Table of basic information of Pyay Industrial Zone 

Year of establishment 
Old industrial zone 1992 

Nawaday industrial zone (new zone) 2003 

Area 0.96 km2  (237 acres) 

Total parcels / plots 486 

Area of parcels / plots Nawaday industrial zone (new) 303 plots 

Registered enterprises 
Old industrial zone 165 

Nawaday industrial zone (new) 302 

Operated enterprises 
Old industrial zone 126 

Nawaday industrial zone (new zone) 26 

Construction completed but non-

operated enterprises  
n/a 

Under construction  n/a 

Vacant parcels 
Old industrial zone does not have vacant plots however, 

there are some vacant plots in Nawaday industrial zone 

Number of employees About 500 - 600 

                                                           
50 Total number of plots in old industrial zone is unknown.  
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Workers 

Investment value (million US$) n/a 

 

Figure 23.The Status of Enterprises in Pyay industrial zone (both old and new zones) 

 
Source: Field Survey 

 

Figure24. Types of businesses in Pyay Industrial Zone 

 
Source: Data from the industrial zone supervision committee of Pyay industrial zone. 
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Figure 5. Major obstacles for productivity in Pyay Industrial Zone  

 

Source: Field Survey 

 

Figure 26. On-the-job training for workers in Pyay industrial zones 

 
Source: Field survey 

 

Figure 27.Gender ratio of labour force 

 
Source: Field Survey 
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Figure 28. Average electricity cost and operating hours 

 
Source: Field Survey 

 

Industrial Zone Management  

Pyay industrial zone has both a supervision committee chaired by the District Chief 

Administrator and a management committee formed by enterprises of the industrial zone. 

Although members of the industrial management committee are elected, it is not an 

independent committee since it has to follow the instructions of the industrial zone supervision 

committee. There are 18 members of the industrial zone management committee who are 

volunteering for industrial zone development, and the management committee is comprised of 
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willing to contribute to the industrial development fund because of the poor performance and 

ineffectiveness of the management committee. Thus, they have not been able to recruit staff 

because of a lack of financial resources. There is no government budget allocation for industrial 

zone development. Related to that, although there is a private fire brigade service inside the old 

industrial zone, the management committee is unable to recruit security guards for that office. 

 

The collaboration among government agencies, management committee and enterprises is only 

occasional due to the lack of roles and responsibilities of each stakeholder. According to a 

member of the management committee, there was a fund for industrial zone development under 

the supervision of industrial supervision committee during previous government. However, the 

purpose of that fund is unclear. 

 

Figure 29. The structure of industrial supervision committee and industrial management 

committee of Pyay industrial zone 

 
Source: Pyay Industrial Supervision Committee. 
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Industrial Site and Structure 

The old and new Pyay industrial zones were not constructed systematically and plots were 

offered to enterprises and households alike. During the establishment of industrial zone, a clinic, 

a school and a fire bridge were included in the master plan of the industrial zone. However, 

these basic services and infrastructure were not established and the land allocated for this 

basic infrastructures has been sold already. Recently, the price of land increased to about five-

times compared to the price of the initial stage of industrial zone establishment. Although both 

old and new Pyay industrial zone are under the supervision of the same supervisory committee 

and management committee, the electricity traffic rate is different between the old and new 

Pyay industrial zones. While the official electricity rate is 75 kyats per unit at old Pyay industrial 

zone, enterprises in new industrial zone have to pay extra 25 kyats per unit, for the amount of 

electricity lost over power transmission lines from power plant, in addition to the official 

electricity traffic. Thus, enterprises in the new industrial zone proposed that the electricity price 

per unit should be charged equally in both the old and new Pyay industrial zones.  

Moreover, electricity supply is insufficient as enterprises can consume only five to seven hours 

per day during the hot season from March to May. Operating hours of factories declined while 

the cost of power supply increased (Figure28). Apart from that, increasing raw material prices 

are another constraint, especially for food and agro-based industries. Also, some enterprises 

that support heavy industries such as car parts and machinery parts have closed down. The 

reason is that the Myanmar new government has liberalized import restriction on goods and 

products of Pyay industrial zone cannot compete with imported goods.  

 

Like Mawlamyine and Ayethaya Industrial Zone, The majority of workers are paid on a daily-

wage basis and generall there is no proper written contract between employees and employers. 

Male workers dominate the labour force of Pyay industrial zones, especially in administrative 

positions. Again, as shown in Figure (26), only 22 percent of enterprises have been providing 

trainings to their workers, and most of the semi-skilled and skilled workers interviewed stated 

that the knowledge acquired in university/college is not applicable to their current work. Workers 

are also hesitant to attend trainings since they are not paid during them and therefore suffer a 
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loss of income. According to the head of Pyay technological university, there is no linkage 

between industrial zone and academic institution to facilitate innovation in technology. 

 

Finally, up to now, there has been no service for waste management or water supply for 

enterprises within the industrial zones, even though communities nearby are affected.  

 

Environmental and Social Issues 

The industrial zone was built in an area dominated by paddy fields and rice farmers had to be 

relocated. At that time, the government compensated farmers in the area by providing them 46 

x 60 feet paddy fields and encouraging them to work within the industrial zone. However, local 

farmers could not adapt to the new work life quickly. Furthermore, there is no transitional 

livelihood program for local communities. Thus, this study found that approximately, ten percent 

of the workforce in both old and new industrial zones are from local communities and the 

majority is from villages near Pyay city or has migrated from other areas.  

 

Both industrial zones in Pyay do not have a waste management or drainage system. In the old 

industrial zone, enterprises are mixed with residential propoerties, leading to complaints about 

environment-related issues, particularly wastewater problems from factories, which is especially 

severe in rainy season. However, there is no proper dispute resolution mechanism between the 

ward administration that represents residences and industrial zone management committee that 

represents enterprises. 

 

Summary of Industrial Zone 

Pyay industrial zone is located on the trade route between Ayeyarwaddy Delta, Upper Myanmar 

and Rakhine State and separated into old and new industrial zones. Only a third of its 

enterprises are operational, most of them rather aged oil mills, newer rice mills, and companies 

producing wooden products, machinery spare parts and consumer goods. 

 

The major challenges of Pyay industrial zone as identified by their enterprises are (1) electricity 
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shortages, (2) unclear and insufficient governance structures, and (3) increasing raw material 

prices. As in the other industrial zones, proper industrial zone planning is missing, leading to 

insufficient infrastructure, unclear roles and responsibilities and weak governance. The 

infrastructure is by far insufficient to be attractive to investors and the electricity shortages make 

it impossible to improve productivity and competitiveness to a sufficient level. There is no 

developer and no funds are provided or collected to further develop the industrial zone. The 

industrial zone and its management committee even appear to be disconnected from the 

responsible public authority in Bago. Since import restrictions were lifted, local products cannot 

compete with imported goods anymore. Heavy industries such as car spare parts and 

machinery parts had to close down after SEEs discontinued their operation.  

 

Currently, no lasting advantage is generated by the nearby Industrial Training Center in Sinde. 

In a situation of prohibitive high prices and insufficient infrastructure and governance, the 

prospects for the further development of Pyay industrial zone are limited.  

In order to improve the situation of the industrial zone, a proper strategy and plan are needed to 

define the role of industrial zone development and management, secure sufficient funding, 

upgrade the electricity supply, exploit synergies with the industrial training centre nearby, and 

establish a functioning governance structure in order to make the industrial zone attractive for 

investors. 
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Industrial Zone (5): Monywa Industrial Zone, Sagaing Region 

 

Major Strengths Major Challenges 

 High population density  
 Agricultural trade route of upper 

Myanmar 
 Well-functioning industrial zone 

management structure 

 

 Electricity shortage  

 High in production cost 

 Availability of skilled workers  

 Access to finance  

 Near the conflicted copper mine site51 

 

 

Monywa industrial zone is located in Monywa District of Saging Region; the eastern bank of 

Chindwin River and 100 km west of Mandalay, second largest city of Myanmar. There are three 

industrial zones in Sagaing Region: Monywa, Sagaing and Kalay industrial zones.  

 

Monywa industrial zone was established in 1995 and is one of the industrial zones established 

by the State Peace and Development Council (SPDC), the previous government of Myanmar 

                                                           
51 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-20537210 
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before 2011.  

 

In the initial stage of industrial zone construction, it had 0.6 km2 (146.17 acres) and has been 

extended to 1.28 km2 (315.35 acres) in 2013; 1957 plots have been constructed and 271 are 

vacant. There are 346 enterprises in operation, employing about 3,000 workers. The total 

investment in Monywa industrial zone is unknown. 

 

Monywa has an airport although it is not operated regularly. The nearest major airport is 

Mandalay international airport (137 km from Monywa); the nearest port is Asia World Port 

Terminal in Yangon (734 km from Monywa).  

There are twelve types of enterprises; the majority are enterprises with industrial raw materials, 

foodstuff and construction and metals production. The state-owned ThihaTun enterprise is one 

of the large-scale enterprises in Monywa industrial zone that produces agricultural equipment 

and machinery and small-scaled tractors.  

 

Table 10. Table of basic information of Monywa industrial zone 

Year of establishment 1995 

Area 
Initial stage - 0.6 km2 (146.17 acres) 

Current – 1.28 km2 (315.34 acres) 

Plots n/a 

Area of parcel 
Ca. 24.4 x 18.3 m 

(80 x 60 feet) 

Registered enterprises 596 

Operated enterprises 346 (58%) 

Non-operated enterprises 250 (42%) 

Vacant parcels n/a 

Number of workers 3,099 

Investment value (US$ in million) n/a 
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Figure30. The status of enterprises in Monywa industrial zone 

 
Source: Monywa industrial management committee.  

 

 

Figure31. Types of businesses in Monywa industrial zone 

 
Source: Monywa industrial management committee.  
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Figure 32. Major obstacles for productivity in Monywa Industrial Zone 

 

Source: Field Survey 

 

 

Figure 33. Average electricity cost and operating hours 

 

Source: Field Survey 
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Figure 34. Primary market of enterprises in Monywa Industrial Zone 
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Committee supplies coal tar to the industrial zone and the supervision and management 

committees organise enterprises for the road maintenance. To have access to coal tar supply 

from the City Development Committee, enterprises have to prove that they have funding and 

labour for road maintenance. Working level meetings of the industrial management committee 

include enterprises and take place twice a month, whereas the meeting between the Sagaing 

Regional government and industrial zone management is conducted once a month. In contrast 

to other studied industrial zones, Monywa industrial supervision committee has published local 

press-releases to inform the public about activities in the industrial zone.  

 

Figure 35. The Structure of industrial supervision committee and Industrial management 

committee of Monywa Industrial Zone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Monywa Industrial Supervision Committee 
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Industrial Site and Structure  

Monywa is located in a strategic area of upper Myanmar that connects wit Chindwin valley, an 

area which produces pulses and beans and historically was a production centre for blankets in 

Myanmar. However, many local blanket businesses were shut down because they could not 

compete with imported goods from China. It is still the centre for imported agricultural 

machinery and equipment from Manipur State, Nagaland State and Mizoram of India whereas 

Monywa exports beans and pulses to India. As shown in Figure (34), the majority of enterprises 

in Monywa industrial zone responded that their primary market is within their region, and one-

third of enterprises have linkage with nationwide market.  

 

Enterprises in Monywa industrial zone are also facing electricity shortages like other industrial 

zones in Myanmar and hence need to rely on their own generators. Consequently, the 

production costs are high. The operating hours of enterprises decrease when the cost for power 

generators increases (Figure 33). Since the electricity distribution quota is different inside and 

outside the industrial zone52, some enterprises move out of the industrial zone to get electricity 

regularly. Sagaing Regional government is in the process of working with private power 

producers to reduce the electricity shortage. However, the result is not known yet and needs to 

get approval from union-level government. 

 

There are public water distribution systems in the zone. Most enterprises have both public water 

supply and an own tube well.  

 

Facilities such as fire brigade, nursery schools for children of industrial workers, a community 

clinic and drinking water for workers are available inside the industrial zone. Workers from 

state-owned joint-venturing businesses are sent to vocational schools, however private 

companies rarely use this opportunity.  

 

                                                           
52regarding electricity supply, industrial zones are discriminated against residential areas. 
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Monywa has academic institutions such as the Institute of Economics and University 

Technology. According to the management committee, students from the Institute of Economics 

have conducted a range of research related to Monywa industrial zone. Potentially, these 

institutions can be strengthened for research and development programs for industrial zones in 

Monywa and throughout the Region.   

 

Environmental and Social Issues 

A community clinic is located in the industrial zone, which was constructed by one of the former 

members of the industrial zone management committee in 2010. Since the service is free of 

charge, the community nearby can also benefit from the clinic. There are about 100 patients per 

day receive health care service at community clinic by management committee.   

 

There is no system to manage wastewater and waste products in the main industrial area, 

although there is no major problem in terms of environmental impact on communities since the 

locations of enterprises and communities are separate. In the past, some communities 

complained about wastewater problems from enterprises that produce vermicelli. In 1996, 

Monywa industrial zone was extended by 126 plots to allocate the enterprises that produce 

vermicelli and lather-related business. In 2010, the sewer system was built in the extended 

zone to mitigate the wastewater problem. 

 

Monywa industrial zone has a security service, however it is inefficient due to the small number 

of security guards that cannot cover the whole industrial zone. Thus, enterprises have to handle 

security issues by themselves. According to the management committee, there have been 

some cases of robbery in Monywa industrial zone. 

 

The original communities of Monywa industrial zone are farmers and the impact on these 

communities due to the construction of the industrial zone is unknown. According to interviews 

with workers, a few become daily-wage basis workers. Just like stories in Mawlamyine industrial 

zone and Pyay industrial zone, only a few percent of the workforce in Monywa industrial zone 
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comes from local communities and the majority of industrial workers are from other parts of 

Myanmar. The average daily wages of workers in Monywa industrial zone is about MMK 2,000 - 

4,500. According to the social security system and employment injury insurance system, both 

employer and employee have to pay their contributions according to wage categories. However, 

both employers and employees are hesitant to participate in this insurance system, and only a 

few workers are registered under this scheme.  

 

Summary of Industrial Zone  

Monywa industrial zone is situated in one of the commercial centres of Upper Myanmar and it 

has the potential to attract foreign investments if facilities within the industrial zone can be 

upgraded to a certain standard. 

 

Major challenges for Monywa industrial zone are (1) electricity shortages, (2) availability of 

skilled workers, and (3) access to finance. As in other industrial zones in Myanmar, electricity 

shortages heavily increase production costs of enterprises, hence lowering their 

competitiveness with imported goods and the appeal of the industrial zone for new investors. 

Once more, electricity supply outside of the industrial zone is better, leading to relocations of 

enterprises out of the industrial zone. 

 

Compared to other studied industrial zones, the coordination between regional government 

agencies and the private sector is well-functioning in Monywa industrial zone. For instance, 

responsibilities and costs for road maintenance and development are shared between the 

enterprises and the City Development Committee. However, the roles of the regional 

government and the union government need to be clarified further. As in all industrial zones 

assessed, the integration of the industrial zone in regional (economic) plans and proper 

industrial zone planning should strengthen the attraction to investors and the competitiveness of 

enterprises. Enterprises mentioned that access to finance and technological support are areas 

that require improvement. In the context of vocational trainings, opportunities for cooperation 

with nearby training institutes should be sought to develop the skills of industrial workers. 
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Chapter 6: Conclusion 
 

Industrial zones are not per se a panacea for industrial development, but they can be a 

significant contribution to industrial development, job creation and technological upgrading if 

planned and run correctly. In the past, the establishment of industrial zones in Myanmar was (at 

least in the cases surveyed) mostly done without proper governance or planning. Regional 

industrial zones were initiated by regional authorities or by regional commanders. While some 

industrial zones were successful in attracting a significant mass of enterprises, in other areas, 

enterprises were forced to move to the industrial zones, banning industries outside of the zones. 

Without proper infrastructure endowment and often far away from their local markets, the 

prospects of enterprises in many of these industrial zones were rather gloomy. 

 

Above all, the mind-set of institutions and people involved and the understanding of how 

industrial development works has to change to make industrial zones in Myanmar successful. In 

a modern market-economy, enterprises are free to settle where it is most feasible for them and 

where it does not harm the environment or nearby communities. Accordingly, industrial zones 

need to be more attractive for investors than any other option if they are to make a difference. 

Necessary incentives include good, well-connected locations with basic infrastructure, stable 

and sufficient electricity supply, proximity to other related industries within the industrial zones 

that offer synergies and spill-overs, availability of skilled workers, and modern business-

development services that enable businesses to thrive. 

 

To proceed, challenges at three levels need to be tackled: (1) policy and governance structure, 

(2) industrial zone planning and development, and (3) industrial zone management and 

operation. 

 

On the first level, roles of the government and the private sector need to be defined and clarified. 

While the government should abstain from being involved in the operation or management of 

the industrial zone, they should provide a healthy and conducive legal and regulatory 
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environment for industries to develop and for businesses to settle down. Industrial zones should 

be an integral part of regional (economic) plans and seen as an opportunity to promote 

economic development and job creation in the region53. This also means that industrial zones 

need to be endowed with the necessary infrastructure to make it attractive for investors and 

connected to markets and supplies. According to the report of Human Settlement and Housing 

Department, most of the industrial zones in Myanmar were established based on the location 

theory. However, without basic infrastructure and power supply, location theory does not work. 

Coordination mechanisms and public-private dialogues need to be established to integrate the 

private sector‟s perspective into public action and to cooperate on solving challenges, mutually 

contributing to a thriving industrial zone. 

 

In this current government, according to the constitution of 2008, Union government has the 

sole authority to develop industrial zones. However, the regional supervision committees are 

chaired by regional governments with the mandate of industrial zone development in their 

region. This unclear governance structure and insufficient (technical and financial) capacities 

will further hamper the development of regional industrial zones.  

 

On the second level, a structured approach is needed for industrial development that defines 

how to go from the idea stage to the final realisation. In that sense, it could be helpful to provide 

a standardised planning tool for industrial zone development. Such an approach would also 

include economic, social and environmental assessments to analyse economic feasibility and 

minimize negative environmental or social effects. The development of the industrial zone 

needs a proper set-up and clear roles of who is managing the establishment, who is developing 

and constructing and who is managing the operation of the industrial zone. In this case, many 

lessons can be learned from other countries‟ experiences and institutional set-ups to run and 

develop industrial zones. 

                                                           
53Under the President U Thein  Sein‟s administration, sub-national governments now exist in all states and 
regions. 
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On the third level, the management of an industrial zone ideally is not conducted solely by 

business owners but by an entity that is equipped with the needed capacities to represent the 

industrial zone, offer common services (e.g. trainings, marketing, and advisory), provide crucial 

information and deal with possible challenges and conflicts. Due to the low skill level of 

industrial workers, some enterprises want to increase the capacity of their workers, especially 

for the maintenance of machinery and equipment of their enterprises. On the other hand, there 

is still a widespread under-provision of training across all industrial zones surveyed. 

Opportunities to develop needs-based and practice-oriented training courses at nearby training 

centres or institutes should be sought. Furthermore, land speculation needs to be tackled, for 

instance by changing from selling land to leasing land. Last but not least, as labour disputes 

have emerged in some industrial zones since 2011, mechanisms for generating mutual benefits 

and securing fairness between enterprises and workers should be strengthened. Regarding 

trainings to improve the skills of workers, enterprise owners need to be aware that training is 

investment in the human capacities of their own enterprises and is necessary to being 

competitive. 
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Appendix: Methodology 

 

This study only focuses on five existing industrial zones in Shan State (Ayethaya), Mon State 

(Mawlamyine), Bago Region (Pyay), Yangon Region (Dagon Seikkan) and Sagaing Region 

(Monywa) out of 18 industrial zones in fourteen States and Regions. The characteristics of 

industrial zones vary.  Thus, this study does not represent the whole situation of industrial 

zones in Myanmar.  

 

After the secondary data on the detailed categories of operated enterprises in selected 

industrial zones have been reviewed, sampled enterprises were identified using the simple 

random sampling method for the field survey, based on the sample frame provided by 

management committee of each industrial zone. The survey questionnaire covers mainly the 

general information of sampled enterprises, information on labour, availability of electricity and 

water supply.  

 

Table 11. Sampled enterprises for field survey 

Industrial Zones Number of operated 

enterprises 

Sampled 

enterprises 

Percentage of total 

operated enterprises 

Dagon SeikKan 100 41 41% 

Ayethaya 120 46 38% 

Pyay 152 29 19% 

Mawlamyine 86 34 40% 

Monywa 346 42 12% 

Total  192  

 

Table 12. Operated enterprises in studied industrial zones 

Types of enterprises 
Dagon 

SeikKan 
Ayethaya Monywa Pyay 

Mawla-

myaine 

Food stuff businesses 13 36 79 66 28 
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Textile and garment 9 1 43 - - 

Construction and materials 25 9 58 2 - 

Consumer goods 27 5 - 31 7 

Household commodities - - - 1 1 

Stationery and printing 7 - - 1 2 

Industrial raw materials 3 25 100 20 9 

Metal and oil products 1 2 - - 1 

Agricultural equipment - 5 - - 3 

Machines and spare parts 

for transport 
4 20 21 13 5 

Electrical equipment 1 1 - 1 - 

General industries - 14 - 17 30 

General services 10 2 45 - - 

Total 100 120 346 152 86 

Source: Industrial Zone Management Committees of study areas. 

 

In all study areas, key informant interview with the Minister of Electric Power and Industry of 

sub-national government as well as industrial supervision committee and industrial 

management committees are conducted to collect information on the challenges and 

opportunities of industrial zones, the functions of industrial supervision committee and 

management committee and their role on industrial zone management and services for 

enterprises. Apart from that, focus group discussions with enterprises, community members and 

labours are conducted separately to triangulate information.  
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